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Abstract
This paper presents the efficiency tables ofmaterials considered as emerging inorganic absorbers for
photovoltaic solar cell technologies. Thematerials collected in these tables are selected based on their
progress in recent years, and their demonstrated potential as future photovoltaic absorbers. Thefirst
part of the paper consists of the criteria for the inclusion of the different technologies in this paper, the
verificationmeans used by the authors, and recommendation formeasurement best practices. The
second part details the highest world-class certified solar cell efficiencies, and the highest non-certified
cases (some independently confirmed). The third part highlights the new entries including the record
efficiencies, as well as newmaterials included in this version of the tables. Thefinal part is dedicated to
review a specific aspect ofmaterials research that the authors consider of high relevance for the
scientific community. In this version of the Efficiency tables, we are including an overview of the latest
progress in theoreticalmethods formodeling of newphotovoltaic absorbermaterials expected to be
synthesized and confirmed in the near future.We hope that this emerging inorganic Solar Cell
Efficiency Tables (Version 1) paper, aswell as its future versions, will advance the field of emerging
photovoltaic solar cells by summarizing the progress to date and outlining the future promising
research directions.

Abbreviations

Eff. (%) Conversion efficiency obtained under AM1.5 illumination in percentage

VOC (V) Open circuit voltage inVolts

JSC
(mA cm−2)

Short circuit current inmili-Ampers by square centimeter

F. F. (%) Fill factor in percentage

Eg (eV) Bandgap in electronvolt

AZO ZnO:Al

ITO In2O3:SnO2

Spiro-
OMeTAD

2,2′,7,7′-Tetrakis[N,N-di(4-methoxyphenyl)amino]-9,9′-spirobifluorene (C81H68N4O8)

TBAI Tetrabutylammonium iodide
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EDT 1,2-ethanedithiol

PTB7 Poly[[4,8-bis[(2-ethylhexyl)oxy]benzo[1,2-b:4,5-b′]dithiophene-2,6-diyl][3-fluoro-2-[(2-ethyl-
hexyl)carbonyl]thieno[3,4-b]thiophenediyl]] ((C41H53FO4S4)n)

ARC Anti-reflection coating

CuPc+ Copper phthalocyanine

PTAA Poly[bis(4-phenyl)(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)amine ((C21H19N)n)

PCBM [6,6]-Phenyl C61 butyric acidmethyl ester (C72H14O2)

mp-TiO2 Mesoporous TiO2

PCPDTBT poly[N-9′-heptadecanyl-2,7-carbazole-alt-5,5-(4,7-di-2-thienyl-2′,1′,3′-benzothiadiazole]
((C43H47N3S3)nC12H10)

PEDOT:PSS Poly(2,3-dihydrothieno-1,4-dioxin)-poly(styrenesulfonate)

P3HT Poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl) ((C10H14S)n)

1. Introduction

1.1. Scope of the paper
Several photovoltaic technologies havenowreached thepointwhere they aremature enough, to reach themarket and
theprogress in their power conversion efficiencies are summarized regularly in ‘SolarCell EfficiencyTables’ [1].
Crystalline andmulti-crystalline Simodules are the industrial standardbut amorphous-Si,Cu(In,Ga)(S, Se)2,CdTe,
organic photovoltaic, dye-sensitized solar cells, etc have all been commercialized to varyingdegrees of success.Whilst
these technologies could feasibly cover themajority of photovoltaic applications, increasing thediversity of viable
photovoltaicmaterialswill allow for greater adaptability as the technology continues to expandanddevelop.
Additionally,most of the establishedplatforms face challenges related to either theuse of critical rawmaterials,
toxic elements, long-termstability, conversion efficiency limitations, cost or low technologicalflexibility (e.g.
incompatibilitywithflexible substrates, or transparent concepts). These are all important considerations thatmust be
taken into account as thefield begins to look towards an eraof terawatt level photovoltaic power generation.

The limitations of themature technologies encourage a continued search for newmaterials, as none of the
established technologies represent the ‘perfect’ photovoltaicmaterial. The purpose of continued exploratory
research is to identify absorbers that can bring additional benefits and/ormay allow the development of novel
applications. New inorganicmaterials including chalcogenides (sulfides, selenides, tellurides), oxides, pnictides
(nitrides, phosphides) and halides (mainly bromides and iodides) have proved a fruitful area of research and
attracted a lot of attention. There are numerous examples published in recent years showcasing the capability of
thesematerials to act as photovoltaic absorbers. Respectable device efficiencies have been reported for numerous
cell platforms despite their typically being only limited attempts at fabrication and oftenwith only specific
groups contributing to their progresses. Several of these emerging cell structures have shown enough
development to identify them as potential future technological solutions. As a result, there has been a resurgent
interest from the scientific community in emerging photovoltaic solar cell absorbers, as is shown infigure 1,
where the number of papers published on this topic has increased significantly in the past decade.

Given the continually developingnature of the researchfield and the largenumber of emerging inorganic
photovoltaicmaterials, this paperwas conceived to collate informationon the current status of themost promising
materials in formof efficiency tables, collecting and summarizing themost relevant information available in the
literature. This includes certified efficiencies in oneof the six special centers available in theworld, aswell as
independentlymeasured exampleswith adescriptionof themeansof efficiency verification (or lack thereof).
Themain aimof these tables is to provide researchersworkingon emerging inorganic technologieswith a valuable
information resource by condensing all the spread information about these fascinatingmaterials, but also to
establish a forumfor thediscussionmoving forward. It is hoped that these tableswill evolvewith thefield andwith
input from the researchers in the community, informing future versions to includenewchampiondevices or
emerging technologies of note.These tables aim to support and inspire future research in the emerging inorganic
solar cells.

1.2. Structure of the paper
The paper is structured in 4 sections, with the following details:

Section 1. is the present section, giving an overview of the paper, a description of its structure, an explanation
about the criteria used to select thematerials included in the different efficiency tables, and a description of the
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recommended procedures for the correct J–V in-house illuminated curvemeasurement, extraction of
corresponding optoelectronic parameters, as well other additional devices information that the authors consider
of high relevance for emerging photovoltaic technologies.

Section 2.This section contains the efficiency tables split into two categories. Thefirst table summarizes all the
world-class certifications available in the literature, and compiled by the authors. For this table we consider
certified devices with efficiency higher than 5%and area larger than 0.1 cm2. Exceptions of these considerations
are summarized at the end of the table. The second table collects all the devices that are non-certified but can be
confirmed using specific procedure, with efficiency higher than 1%and area larger than 0.1 cm2. Exceptions of
these considerations are also summarized at the end of the table. In each of these two tables, thematerials are
organizedfirstly depending on the type of compounds (oxides, chalcogenides, pnictides, halides, etc), and then
in terms of complexity from less tomore atoms in the structure.

Section 3. In this part of the paper, we give a brief description of new entries in terms of new efficiency records
but also newmaterials included in the tables, with a brief review of the last andmost impacting progresses
reported in these technologies.

Section 4.The last section of the paper aims to bring to the scientific community a perspective review of a specific
topic that the authors have identified as very timely andwith high relevance. In this first edition of the efficiency
tables, the authors have invited Professor AronWalsh from Imperial College London, to review the last
progresses in predictivemodeling of novelmaterials that are not experimentally demonstrated yet, but have
been identified as very promising for their future synthesis and demonstration in the laboratory. Subsequent
editions of this yearly published emerging inorganic solar cell efficiency tables will include in this section an
invitation of other scientists to review other topics at the forefront of the science.

1.3. Criterion for technology selection
For selecting thematerials included in the Efficiency tables, the authors have defined the following criteria:

Table 1 (World class certification): fully inorganic technologies with certifiedmaterials in one of the six world
class certifying centers, with efficiency higher than 5%and area larger than 0.1 cm2. Exceptions to these rules are
collected separately at the end of the table.

Table 2 (Nonworld class certification or in housemeasurements): fully inorganic technologies of non-certified
materials with efficiency higher than 1%, verification through external quantum efficiency (EQE)measurement,
or confirmation by a second organization, and area larger than 0.1 cm2. Exceptions to these rules are collected
separately at the end of the table.

1.4. General guidelines for efficiencymeasurement
There are several important documents that define solar cell efficiencymeasurements, including IEC for general
standards andASTM for TestMethods andReference Cells. Certificationmeasurements following these

Figure 1.Number of published papers in the last 10 years referring to emerging photovoltaics, kesterite, Sb2(S, Se)3 andCu2O
(extracted from Scopus inMarch 2019).
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standards are usually performed by one of the internationally recognized institutions, such asNREL (USA),
AIST (Japan), JRC (Italy), Fraunhofer ISE (Germany), or a few commercial organizations, and the records are
published bi-annually in ‘Solar cell efficiency tables’ for well-established solar cell technologies. However, for the
emerging solar cell technologies that are developing very quickly, such certification is not always practical, so
only in-housemeasured PV efficiencies are often reported. Thus, it is important to review here commonbest
practices for in-house solar cell efficiencymeasurements. Themost basic requirements for lab-based solar cell
efficiencymeasurements include:

(a) Using the AirMass 1.5 spectrum (AM1.5) for terrestrial cells by choosing the highest-quality solar simulator
available.

(b) Applying one-sun of illumination with intensity of 100 mW cm−2 by adjusting the cell/simulator distance
tomatch the expected current of the reference cell.

(c) Controlling cell temperature during themeasurement to 25 °Cusing active cooling or heating.

(d) Using four-point probe geometry to remove the effect of probe/cell contact resistance.

In addition, there are several other best practices to follow:

(1) Areas of the measured solar cells have to be carefully defined using device isolation and/or light masking;
this is particularly relevant to absorbers with large carrier diffusion lengths.

(2) Current density–voltagemeasurements have to be performed in both forward and reverse directions, which
is especially important for emerging absorbers with tendency for hysteresis.

(3) EQE measurement has to be reported, and integrated with the AM1.5 reference spectrum to obtain the
current, to be compared to reported Jsc.

(4) Statistical analysis results, including the number of the solar cells measured, and the mean values have to be
mentioned.

(5) Short-time evolution of the reported deficiency has to be verified at the maximum power point or with the
photocurrent atmaximumpower point.

(6) Long-time stability analysis is encouraged, under light and electrical bias, with measured temperature and
humidity.

(7) Formulti-junction solar cells, the illumination bias and voltage bias used for each cell have to be reported.

Finally, we reemphasize that these are just guidelines for in-house solar cellmeasurements, when external
certifications are not practical. However, researchers working on emerging solar cell technologies are strongly
encouraged to strive towards perfection and consider submission of their devices to one of the internationally
recognized institutions.

2. Efficiency tables

Table 1 presents the list ofmaterials that have been identified by the authors as certified solar cells, and are
considered as the highest reported conversion efficiency in their class of technology. The last part of the table
collects the technologies that being certified, do not fulfill some of the criteria used for including them in the
principal section.

3.New entries

Since this is the first release of the PVEfficiency tables for emerging absorbers, all the entries in tables 1 and 2 can
be treated as ‘new’. Therefore, we discuss here only themost important cases and trends observed in the tables,
and refer the readers tomore details in the original publications.

3.1.Oxides
Oxides represent an important class of emerging inorganic photovoltaic technologies, because of their natural
abundance asminerals, and hence their implied low cost and good stability. An archetype oxide PV absorber is
cuprous oxide (Cu2O), which has been studied in the forms of both thin films [7] deposited on the substrate
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Table 1. List of certified single-junction record cells under global AM1.5 spectrum (1000 W m−2) at 25 °C, including relevant optoelectronic parameters and important additional data (IEC 60904-3: 2008, ASTMG-173-03 global).

Material Eff. (%) VOC (V) JSC (mA cm−2) F. F. (%) Area (cm2) Eg (eV) Device structure

Certifying

Center/

Date Comments

Sb2Se3 (substrate) 9.2 0.400 32.6 70.3 0.26 1.18 Glass/Mo/MoSe2/Sb2Se3/ZnO/AZO CNIM

(2018)
Hebei Key Laboratory of Optic-

Electronic InformationMate-

rials, Hebiei University,

China [2]. Substrate geo-
metry structure incorporat-

ing core–shell nanowire

approach. Absorber depos-

ited byCSS.

Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) 11.0±0.2 0.731 21.74 69.3 0.2339 1.5 Glass/Mo/CZTS/CdS/i-ZnO/ITO/Al/MgF2 NREL

(2017)
UNSW [3]. Absorber prepared
by sputtering Cu/ZnS/SnS

Cu2ZnSn(S0.25Se0.75)4
(CZTSSe)

12.6±0.3 0.513 35.2 69.8 0.4209 1.13 Glass/Mo/CZTSSe/CdS/ZnO/ITO/Ni/Al/MgF2 Newport

(2013)
IBM [4]. Absorber prepared by
spin-coating a hydrazine-

based solution.

Cu2ZnSn(SySe1−y)4
(CZTSSe)

12.62±0.29 0.541 35.35 65.9 0.4804 1.13 Glass/Mo/CZTSSe/CdS/ZnO/AZO/Ni/Al/MgF2 Newport

(2018)
DGIST [5]. Absorber prepared
by sputtering Sn/Cu/Zn

and reactive annealing.

Cu2ZnSnSe4 (CZTSe) 11.6 0.423 40.6 67.3 0.43 1.0 Glass/Mo/CZTSe/CdS/ZnO/ITO/Ni/Al/MgF2 Newport,

(2015)
IBM [6]. Absorber prepared by
co-evaporation of Cu, Zn,

Sn, and Se.

Notable exceptions

Cu2O 3.97a 1.204 7.37 44.70 0.15 2.2 MgF2/Al/Al:ZnO/Ga2O3/Cu2O/Au NREL

(2014)
MIT,HarvardUniversity Cam-

bridge andNREL [7]. Elec-
trochemical deposition.

CsPbI3 13.58 1.1626 15.246 76.63 0.058 NA Al/MoOx/Spiro-OMeTAD/CsPbI3/TiO2/SnO2:F/Glass/MgF2 NREL

(2017)
NREL,University ofWashing-

ton andUniversity of Color-

ado [8]. Coupled quantum
dots films.

SnS 4.36a 0.372 20.2 58.0 0.24 1.1 Glass/Mo/SnS/SnO2/Zn(O, S):N/ZnO/ITO NREL

(2014)
Department of Chemistry and

Biology, HarvardUniversity,

Cambridge, USA [9]. ALD
deposition of absorber fol-

lowed by annealing inH2S.
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Table 1. (Continued.)

Material Eff. (%) VOC (V) JSC (mA cm−2) F. F. (%) Area (cm2) Eg (eV) Device structure

Certifying

Center/

Date Comments

Sb2Se3 (superstrate) 7.6 0.420 29.9 60.4 0.091b 1.18 Glass/ITO/CdS/Sb2Se3/Au CNIM

(2017)
Sargent Joint Research Centre,

WuhanNational Laboratory

for Optoelectronics and

School of Optical and Electro-

nic Information, Huazhong

University of Science and

Technology,Wuhan, China

[10]. Vapor transport
deposition.

Sb2(S, Se)3 9.9 0.650 24.07 63, 5 0.0889 1.53 Glass/FTO/CdS/Sb2Se3/Spiro-OMeTAD/Au CNIM

(2019)
University of Science and

Technology of China, China

[11]. Hydrothermal

method.

PbS 9.88 0.635 21.6 71.9 0.05b NA Glass/ITO/ZnO/PbS(TBAI)/PbS(EDT)/Au Newport

(2015)
WuhanNational Laboratory

forOptoelectronics and

School of Optical and Elec-

tronic Information,Huaz-

hongUniversity of Science

andTechnology,Wuhan,

China [12]. Spin coating of
PbS coloidal quantumdots.

AgBiS2 6.31 0.450 22.1 63.0 0.017b 1.3 Glass/ITO/ZnO/AgBiS2/PTB7/MoO3 Newport

(2016)
ICFO—Institut de Ciències
Fotòniques, The Barcelona
Institute of Science and Tech-

nology, Barcelona, Spain

[13]. Layer-by-layer spin
coat deposition fromnano-

crystal solution.

Note. NA—Not available.
a Certified efficiency below 5%.
b Area of the certified cell below 0.1 cm2 (total area).
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Table 2. List of non-certified single-junction record cells under global AM1.5 spectrum (1000 W m−2) at 25 °C, including relevant optoelectronic parameters, themeans of verification and important additional data (IEC 60904-3: 2008,
ASTMG-173-03 global).+PC-Phtalocyanine.

Material

Eff.

(%)
VOC

(V)
JSC

(mA cm−2)
F. F.

(%)
Area

(cm2) Eg (eV) Device structure

Means of

verification Institutions andComments

Zn3P2 6.0 0.492 14.9 71.0 0.70 NA ZnS/Mg/Ag:Zn3P2/Ag NoEQE

results

U.Delaware [14]. CVT grown thickwafer

absorbermeasured inAMI illumination.

Measured under a simulated intensity of

87.5 mW cm−2.

CuSbSe2 4.7 0.336 26.3 53.0 0.2 NA Glass/Mo/CuSbSe2/ZnO/AZO EQE, In-

house

National Renewable Energy Laboratory,

Golden, USA [15]. Sputtering frombinary

Cu2Se and Sb2Se3 targets.

CuSbS2 3.2 0.470 15.6 43.6 0.45 1.4–1.9 Glass/Mo/CuSbS2/CdS/ZnO/AZO EQE, In-

house

New andRenewable Energy ResearchDivi-

sion, Korea Institute of Energy Research,

Daejeon, SouthKorea [16]. Sulfurization
of nanoparticle inks.

Cu2CdSnS4 1.1 0.383 12.4 23.0 0.16 1.41 Glass/Mo/CCdTS/CdS/ZnO/AZO/Ag EQE, In-

house

NTU [17]. Absorber prepared by spin-coat-
ing using 2-methoxyethanol-based

solution

Cu2ZnSnSe4 11.8 0.463 38.3 66.3 0.522 1.05 Glass/Mo/CZTSe/CdS/ZnO/ITO/Ag/MgF2 EQE, in-

house,

measured

in two

centers

IREC, Spain; AIST, Japan;University of Bar-

celona, Spain;Martin-Luther-Universitat

Halle-Wittenberg, Germany [18]. Sputter-
ing ofmetallic precursors and reactive

annealing. Ge doping (less than 0.5%).
Cu2BaSnS4 (substrate) 1.7 0.698 5.3 46.9 0.2 2.01 Glass/Mo/CBaTS/CdS/ZnO/ITO/Al EQE, In-

house

Central SouthUniversity, UNSW, Shen Zhen

University, XiamenUniversity [19]. Absor-
ber prepared by spin-coating using a

2-methoxyethanol-based solution.

Cu2BaSnS4 (superstrate) 2.0 0.933 5.1 42.9 0.2 2.04 CdS:O/CdS/ZnO/AZO EQE, In-

house

TheUniversity of Toledo [20]. Absorber pre-
pared by sputteringmethod.

Cu2FeSnS4 3.0 0.610 9.3 52.0 0.1 1.5 ITO/Cu-NiO/CFeTS/Bi2S3/ZnO/Al EQE, In-

house

IndianAssociation for theCultivation of Sci-

ence [21]. Absorber prepared by SILAR
method.

Cu2CdSn(S0.xxSe0.yy)4 2.8 0.356 18.8 41.6 0.405 1.55 Glass/Mo/CCdTSSe/CdS/ZnO/ITO/Al EQE, In-

house

Changchun Institute of Applied Chemistry,

Chinese Academy of Sciences [22]. Absorber
prepared by spin-coating an ethanol,

butyldithiocarbamic acid, and thioglycolic

acid -based solution.
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Table 2. (Continued.)

Material

Eff.

(%)
VOC

(V)
JSC

(mA cm−2)
F. F.

(%)
Area

(cm2) Eg (eV) Device structure

Means of

verification Institutions andComments

Cu2BaSn(S0.xxSe0.yy)4 5.2 0.611 17.4 48.9 0.425 1.55 Glass/Mo/CBaTSSe/CdS/ZnO/ITO/Ni/Al EQE, In-

house

DukeUniversity, IBM [23]. Absorber pre-
pared by co-sputtering usingCu, Sn,

and BaS.

Cu2ZnGe(S0.xxSe0.yy)4 6.0 0.617 NA NA 0.25 1.47 Glass/Mo/CZGeSSe/CdS/ZnO/AZO/Ni/Al EQE, In-

house

ZSW,CNRS [24]. Absorber prepared by doc-
tor-blade coating aDMF-based solution.

Cu2ZnGeSe4 7.6 0.558 22.8 59.0 0.5 1.36 Glass/Na-barrier/Mo/CZGeSe/CdS/ZnO/AZO/Ni/Al EQE, In-

house

CNRS, IMEC [25]. Absorber prepared by
sputtering of Cu andZn, and e-beam eva-

poration ofGe.

Ag2ZnSnSe4 5.18 0.504 21.0 48.7 0.45 1.35 FTO/AgZTSe/MoO3/ITO/Ni/Al EQE, In-

house

IBM,UCSD [26]. Absorber prepared by coe-
vaporation of Ag, Zn, Sn, and cracked Se.

Cu2(Zn0.6Cd0.4)SnS4 11.0 0.650 25.5 66.1 0.22 1.38 Glass/Mo/CZCdTS/CdS/ZnO/ITO/Al/MgF2 EQE, in-

house

University of New SouthWales, Australia;

National Renewable Energy Laboratory,

United States; Central SouthUniversity,

China [27]. Sulfurized chemical bath

deposited CdS on top of co-sputteredCu/

ZnS/SnS precursor.

(Ag0.05–0.3Cu0.95-0.7)2ZnSn(S, Se)4 11.2 0.464 36.2 66.5 0.21 Graded Glass/Mo/ACZTSSe/CdS/ZnO/ITO/Ag EQE, in-

house

HenanUniversity, China [28]. Spin coating of
ethanol based solutions.

(Ag0.05Cu0.95)2(Zn0.75Cd0.25)Sn4 10.1 0.650 23.4 66.2 0.16 1.4 Glass/Mo/ACCdZTS/CdS/ITO/Ag EQE, in-

house

NTU, Singapore;HZB,Germany [29]. Spin
coating of 2-methoxyethanol based

solution.

Cu2Zn(Sn0.78Ge0.22)Se4 12.3 0.527 32.2 72.7 0.519 1.11 Glass/Mo/CZTGTSe/CdS/ZnO/AZO/Ag/ARC EQE, in-

house

AIST, Japan [30]. Co-evaporation and reac-
tive annealing.

(Li0.06Cu0.94)2ZnSn(S, Se)4 11.6 0.531 33.7 64.8 0.285 1.13 Glass/SiOx/Mo/LiCZTSSe/CdS/ZnO/AZO/Ni/Al/MgF2 EQE, in-

house

EMPA, Switzerland; Universidad Autónoma

deMadrid, Spain; HZB,Germany [31].
Spin coating ofDMSObased solution.

Cu2(Zn0.95Mn0.05)Sn(S, Se)4 8.9 0.418 33.7 63.3 0.34 1.06 Glass/Mo/CMZTSSe/CdS/ZnO/AZO/Ni/Al EQE NankaiUniversity, China; National Institute

ofMaterial Science, Japan [32]. Spin coat-
ing of 2-methoxyethanol based solution.

Notable exceptions

Cu2O 8.1 1.2 10.4 65.0 0.03a 2.2 MgF2/Al:ZnO/Zn0.38Ge0.62O/Cu2O:Na/Au NoEQE

results

Kanazawa I. T. [33]. Cu2O sheets oxidized

fromCu foils.
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Table 2. (Continued.)

Material

Eff.

(%)
VOC

(V)
JSC

(mA cm−2)
F. F.

(%)
Area

(cm2) Eg (eV) Device structure

Means of

verification Institutions andComments

Bi2FeCrO6 8.1 0.84 20.6 46.0 NAa 1.4 Sn:In2O3/Bi2FeCrO6/SrRuO3 EQE, In-

house

INRSCanada [34]. PLD absorber with three-

layer stack.

InP 7.3 0.57 17.4 73.0 0.0625a 1.32 Al/ZnO:Al/i-ZnO/InP:Zn/Au–Zn–Au EQE, In-

house

PurdueU., TheU. of California, andThe

Pennsylvania State U [35]. Pulsed laser
deposition.

(In, Ga)N 3.0 1.8 2.6 64.0 0.046a NA SiO2/Au/(Mg:GaN/GaN)/(In, Ga)N/Si:GaN NoEQE

results

Texas Tech. [36].MOCVDMQWabsorber.

ZnSnN2 1.5 0.36 7.5 57.0 0.06a 1.4 Au/ZnSnN2/Al2O3/SnO NoEQE

results

Ningbo, China [37]. Sputtered absorber.

BiI3 1.2 0.607 5.3 37.6 0.04a 1.72 Au/F8/BiI3/TiO2/SnO2:F
b EQE, In-

house

U. Bristol [38]. Spin coating of Bi(NO3)3 and
thiourea, followed by thermolysis at

200 °C to produce a homogeneous Bi2S3
film that is subsequently iodinated upon

exposure to the I2 gas.

CsPbBr3 8.8 1.310 8.2 81.4 0.071a 2.32 C/CuPc+/CsPbBr3/SnO2/TiO2/SnO2:F
b EQE, In-

house

HuazhongU. Science andTechnology [39].
Multi-step solution processmethod.

CsPbI3 15.7 1.08 18.4 79.3 0.108 1.73 Au/Spiro-OMeTAD/CsPbI3/SnO2/In2O3:SnO2
b

EQE, In-

house

Chinese Academy of Science [40]. Spin coating
and soft annealing.

CsPbI2Br 16.1 1.23 16.8 77.8 0.1 N. R. Au/Spiro-OMeTAD/CsPbI2Br/TiO2/In2O3:SnO2
b EQE, In-

house

SoochowUniversity andChinese Academy of

Science [41]. Spin coating.
CsPbIBr2 9.2 1.245 10.7 69.0 0.09a 2.05 C/CsPbIBr2/TiO2/SnO2:F EQE, In-

house

XidianU [42]. Precursor solution by spin
coating. The JV curves present hysteresis.

CsPb0.95Eu0.05I2Br 13.7 1.22 14.6 76.6 0.16 1.92 Au/Spiro-OMeTAD/CsPb0.95Eu0.05I2Br/TiO2/SnO2:F
b EQE, In-

house

WuhanU. Technology, EPFL,Nankai U [43].
Precursor solution by spin coating. Some

hysteresis is observed.

CsSnBr3 2.2 0.42 9.1 57.0 NAa 1.75 Au/Spiro-OMeTAD/CsSnBr3/TiO2/SnO2:F
b EQE, In-

house

Weizmann Institute of Science [44]. Spin coat-
ing. The EQE integration gives

2 mA cm−2 less current density.

CsSnI3 4.8 0.382 25.7 49.1 ∼0.15 1.30 Au/PTAA/CsSnI3/TiO2/SnO2:F
b EQE, In-

house

NorthwesternUniversity andMitsubishi Che-

mical Group Science&Technology Research

Center [45]. Spin coatingwith hydrazine.
Integrated EQE gives Jsc of approximately

24 mA cm−2.
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Table 2. (Continued.)

Material

Eff.

(%)
VOC

(V)
JSC

(mA cm−2)
F. F.

(%)
Area

(cm2) Eg (eV) Device structure

Means of

verification Institutions andComments

CsSn0.5Ge0.5I3 7.1 0.63 18.6 60.6 0.1 1.50 Au/Spiro-OMeTAD/CsSn0.5Ge0.5I3/PCBM/SnO2:F
b EQE, In-

house

BrownU,U. of Nebraska-Lincoln,Worcester

Polytechnic Institute, andOkinawa Insti-

tute of Science andTechnology Graduate

University [46]. Powder synthesized by
solide-state reaction and thermally

evaporated.

Se 6.5 0.969 10.6 63.4 0.027a 1.95 Glass/FTO/TiO2/ZnMgO/Se/MoO3/Au EQE, In-

house

IBMThomas J.Watson Research Center,

YorktownHeights, USA [47]. GeSe thermal

evaporation of Se at room temperature

followed by post-deposition annealing.

GeSe 1.5 0.240 14.5 42.6 0.09a 1.1–1.2 Glass/ITO/CdS/GeSe/Au EQE, In-

house

BeijingNational Laboratory forMolecular Sci-

ences, Key Laboratory ofMolecular Nanos-

tructure andNanotechnology, Institute of

Chemistry, Beijing, China [48]. Rapid ter-
mal sublimation.

Sb2S3 7.5 0.711 16.1 65.0 0.16 1.7

Glass/FTO/TiO2/mp-TiO2/Sb2S3/PCPDTBT/PEDOT:PSS/

Aub

EQE, In-

house

Division of AdvancedMaterials, Korea Insti-

tute of Chemical Technology, Daejeon,

Republic of Korea [49]. Chemical bath

deposition followed by additional

sulfurization.

Sb2(SxSe1-x)3 6.6 0.475 24.9 55.6 0.12 1.3–1.7 Glass/FTO/TiO2/mp-TiO2/Sb2S3/P3HT/Aub EQE, In-

house

Division of AdvancedMaterials, Korea Insti-

tute of Chemical Technology, Daejeon,

Republic of Korea [50]. Combination of

spin coating and chemical bath

deposition.

Bi2S3 3.3 0.700 10.7 45.0 0.18 1.2 Glass/ITO/P3HT:Bi2S3/MoOx/Au
b EQE, In-

house

Department of Chemical and Biological Engi-

neering, PrincetonUniversity, USA [51].
Percolated Bi2S3 networkwith P3HT.

Cu2CdGeSe4 4.2 0.464 23.3 39.0 0.02a 1.27 Graphite/Epoxy/CCdGeSe/CdS/ZnO/AZO/glue/Ag/glass EQE, In-

house

TallinnUniversity of Technology [52]. Absor-
ber prepared bymolten saltmethod using

CdI2 andKI asfluxes.Monograin-based

device.

Note. NA—Not available.
a Area of the non-certified cell below 0.1 cm2 or not reported.
b Devices includes at least one organic carriers transport layer.
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(certified 3.97% efficiency, table 1) and thick sheets oxidized fromCu foils (non-certified 8.1% efficiency,
table 2) [33]. In both cases, aVoc of 1.2 Vwas achieved, which is remarkable compared to other emerging PV
technologies, albeit for theCu2Omaterial with 2.1 eV band gap. Themajor advance that led to both of these
recordswas the design of newn-typewindow layer for p-type Cu2O-based heterojunction solar cells, Zn1–xGexO
bypulsed laser deposition in the case of theCu2O thick foils, andGa2O3 by atomic layer deposition in the case of
the Cu2O thin films.

Another curious class of emerging oxide PV absorbers is exemplified by Bi2FeCrO6with perovskite-derived
crystal structure andmultiferroic properties. In one high-profile report it was shown that the Bi2FeCrO6 based
thinfilms solar cells withmultilayer configuration can reach the non-certified efficiency of 8.1% (table 2) [34],
and that the JV curve polarity can be reversed by applying external electric field. Furthermore, it was argued that
such non-centrosymmetricmaterials can ‘lead to energy conversion efficiencies beyond themaximumvalue
(∼34%)’ [34]. Another high-profile study claimed ‘power conversion efficiency exceeding the Shockley–
Queisser limit in a ferroelectric insulator’ [53], and provided some experimental data for the related BaTiO3

perovskite. Overall, it appears that certification of such unusual devices, or at least a cross-lab validation study
between different groupsworking on this topic [34, 53], would significantlymove forward this curious emerging
PV technology.

3.2. Chalcogenides
Chalcogenide represents an important family of inorganic semiconductormaterials for the development of
photovoltaic absorbermaterials. It probably has the longest historywith the first chalcogenide Se solar cells
dated back to 1876 [54]. Chalcogenides absorbermaterials range from single elemental (Se), to binary (CdTe,
PbS, SnS, Sb2(S, Se)3) and tomultinary compounds (Cu(In,Ga)(S, Se)2 (CIGS) andCu2ZnSn(S, Se)4 (CZTSSe)).
In recent decades, the power conversion efficiency of chalcogenides based solar cells has witnessed an
unprecedented increase and successful deployment at the industrial scale. The certified efficiency of>22%
achieved byCdTe andCu(In, Ga)Se2 are already on parwith themostmature traditional siliconwafer solar cells.
In addition to the high efficiency and successful commercialization achievedwith the chalcogenides, recent
decades alsowitnessed the progress of emerging chalcogenidematerials, particularly thosewith earth-abundant,
non-toxic/less toxic constituents (such as kesterites and Sb2(S, Se)3).

Kesterite, derived fromCIGS, is one of themost promising emerging chalcogenides. Certified efficiency of
>10%has been demonstrated for high bandgap pure sulfideCZTS (11%) byUNSW [3], low bandgap pure
selenide kesterites CZTSe (11.5%) by IBM [6], with the champion efficiency of 12.6% for kesterite CZTSSe by
IBMandDGIST [4, 5]. The reason behind the large gap between the record efficiency and the Shockley–Quiesser
limit (∼30%) is still debatable but it is generally agreed that reducing the point defects (such asCu/Zn, Zn/Sn
andCu/Sn antisites)would enhance the optoelectronic properties of kesterites.Most recent work explored
cation substitution to reduce point defects and to realize the band-grading of kesterites inspired by the successful
approaches of CIGS andCdTe. Partial substitutions of Cu byAg, Zn byCd andBa showpositive effects in
reducing harmful defects and lead to improved optoelectrical properties [17, 19, 26]. Partial substitution of Sn by
Ge andCubyAgwere demonstrated successfully in tuning the kesterites bandgap and even realizing the band
grading [24–26, 28]. So far around 10%efficiency kesterite devices have been demonstrated for Ag-, Cd- andGe-
alloyedCZTS(Se) [17, 27, 28]. Additionally, working devices with large range of bandgap (from1.0 to 2 eV)were
fabricated [6, 19]. Although some of these alloyed/doped kesterites showed reasonably high efficiencies (some
with in-housemeasured active area efficiency>10%), the champion efficiency is still held by the nominally
‘undoped/unalloyed’ kesterites. The understanding of dopant/alloying element induced changes particularly in
the point defects and associated interface engineeringwould lead to further performance improvement. For a
more complete review of the recent approaches of cation substitution in kesterites, readersmay refer to the
review article byGiraldo et al [55].

Another group of emerging chalcogenides showing greatly increased efficiency in recent years is Sb-based
chalcogenides.Whilst work on improving theCu–Sb–S/Se ternaries has proved frustratingly slow, the binary
Sb2Se3 and Sb2S3materials have shown consistent progress. Thesematerials are of particular note as they are
one-dimensionalmaterials with highly anisotropic optical, electrical and structural properties [56]. The selenide
variants are currently leading in this class withmajority of work having focussed on theCdTe-style superstrate
planar configuration, yielding efficiencies of up to 7.6% [10] for Sb2Se3 and 9.9% for Sb2(S, Se)3, certified but not
published yet [57]. Recently though an inverted substrate configurationwhich also incorporates core–shell style
structures has yielded 9.2% efficiency [2]. This emphasizes that vast amounts are still unknown about this
technology even extending towhether superstrate or substrate approaches are optimal. Developing routes to
consistently obtaining desired [hkl] crystalline orientations, surface/defect passivation treatments and the
determination of optimal heterojunction partner layers are the key steps to realizing further efficiency
improvements [56, 58].
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3.3. Pnictides
There are no certified pnictide (nitride, phosphide) emerging PV technologies. An archetype example of
emerging phosphide absorbers are Zn3P2wafers [14], which have shownnon-certified efficiencies of 6.0%
(table 2).More recent work reported onMg/ZnS/Zn3P2metal–insulator–semiconductor solar cells with Zn3P2
thinfilms grown bymolecular beam epitaxy has demonstrated 1.4% efficiency [59]. The emerging PVnitride
absorbers are represented by ZnSnN2, whichwas only discovered a few years ago. This emerging absorber
material has been recently reported by one group to have up to 1.5% efficiency in sputtered form [37, 60].
Another interesting case is (In, Ga)Nwithmultiple quantumwells grownbymetal organic chemical vapor
deposition, also used in light emitting diodes. Such emerging absorbers have been reported to have 3%–4%
energy conversion efficiencies with remarkableVoc of 1.8–1.9 V by several groups [36, 61].

3.4.Halides
Inorganic halides have gained a lot of interest after the very fast progress of hybrid organic-inorganic lead halide
perovskites. Simple compounds (binarymetal halides) have been verymarginally studied, and themost notable
case is the recently reported solar cell based onBiI3, using a simple device structure [38].Most of theworks
currently available in the literature are centered in the development of inorganic cesium-lead-halide perovskites,
mainly the bromide, iodide andmixed compounds. Starting with the pioneer works of Kulbak et al in CsPbBr3
[62], Eperon et al in CsPbI3 [63], andMa et al in CsPbIBr2 [64], the conversion efficiency of this systemhas
notably increased in the last 2 years, and the current record (notworld-class certified) is 16.07% [41]. These
materials exhibit excellent properties as photovoltaic absorbers, including very high electron and holesmobility
(2300 cm2 V s−1 for electrons and 320 cm2 V s−1 for holes) [64], and lifetimes in the 5–50 ns range [39, 64, 65].

Partial substitution of Pb by Eu (∼5%,CsPb0.95Eu0.05I2Br)has shown also a positive effect on the solar
cell devices performance, boosting the efficiency from10.2%without Eu up to 13.7%with 5%Eu [43], and
leading to a large increase in the electrons lifetime, but also improved stability. Last trend in this topic is related to
the substitution of Pb by less toxic elements, where themost rational candidate is Sn. First attempts reporting
devices with full substitution of Pb by Sn, demonstrated efficiencies in the 2%–5% range approximately [44, 45].
Main challenge of thesematerials is themulti-valence of Sn, which can easily adopt (II) and (IV) oxidation states.
This has been at least partially solved by introducingGe in the structure, increasing the record efficiency up to
7.11% for a compoundwith the formula CsSn0.5Ge0.5I3 [46].

4. Latest progresses in selected topic:modeling of emerging PVmaterials

First-principlesmaterialsmodeling has become increasingly predictive when it comes to the properties of
semiconductors [66]. Beyond the electronic properties of bulk crystals (e.g. chemical bonding and band gap), the
thermodynamic stability (phase diagrams), and optical properties (frequency-dependant absorption coefficient)
are now accessible through routine calculation procedures. Currently, large computationalmaterials databases
such asMaterials Project (https://materialsproject.org) [67] are based on a level of theory (semi-local density
functional theory) that results in unreliable band gaps. Thismakes themunsuitable for screening studies or for
trainingmachine learningmodels for solar energy conversion.

A second factor currently limiting large-scale computational searches is the lack of a simple efficiencymetric
such as the case ofZT for thermoelectric devices (where ZT is afigure ofmerit used for thermoelectric devices,
andZT=S2T/ρκ, with S the Seebeck coefficient,T the absolute temperature, ρ the electrical resistivity, andκ
the thermal conductivity). Searches based on band gaps alone are simplistic, and have been surpassed by
approaches that take into account the integrated optical absorption such as the spectroscopically-limited
maximumefficiency (SLME) [68]. In their screening of chalcopyritematerials, Yu andZunger identified 25
high-efficiency candidates including known systems like CuInS2 tomore adventurous predictions such as
CuBSe2 andCs3AlTe3. The SLMEmetric has also been applied to the PbS–Bi2S3 series, where PbBi2S4 emerged
as an earth-abundant absorber layer, with a predictedmaximumefficiency of 26% at a film thickness of 0.2 μm
[69]. Consideration of Zn-basedmetal nitride semiconductors highlighted the potential of LiZnN, KZnN,
CaZn2N2, Sr2ZnN2, Ba2ZnN2, Zn3LaN3 andZnSnN2 [70].

More sophisticated simulation procedures can take into account detailed balance analysis, with
consideration of factors including carriermobility and lifetimes (see figure 2) [71]. Indeedminority carrier
lifetime is often the bottleneck for emerging technologies, whichmanifests as large open-circuit voltage deficits.
For this reason, themajority ofmaterialsmodeling of photovoltaicmaterials is focused on identifying defects
that can give rise to non-radiative recombination [72].While in the past, only the position of the defect levels in
the band gapwere accessible, recent progress hasmade prediction of carrier capture and recombination rates
possible from first-principles [73]. In this way themost detrimental defects can be identified, for example SnZn
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andVS are predicted to act as giant carrier traps inCu2ZnSnS4 [74]. However, such calculations are challenging
in terms of human effort and calculation time so they have been performed for very few systems.

Progress in thisfield is rapidwith ongoing explorations ofmetal oxide, chalcogenide, pnictide and halide
semiconductors, as well as theirmixtures.Materialsmodeling is already established as an essential tool in the
characterization and optimization of photovoltaicmaterials and processes; however, with further development
it has the potential to deliver greater impact by directing researchers to the promising classes ofmaterials that
have yet to emerge.
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The information presented in this reviewwas selected in good faith by all the authors. Errors and omissionswill
be corrected in the subsequent editions of the Table. Corrections andmore complete information from the
scientific community aremostwelcome in order to improve the accuracy of the values presented in the
Efficiency Tables.

Figure 2.The hierarchy of screening potential solar absorbermaterials based onmaterialsmodeling. Step 1 involves the simplest
metric, the Shockley–Queisser limit, that is determined by the band gap alone.More sophisticated filters involve consideration of the
frequency-dependant absorption and reflectivity (Step 2) and equilibriumpopulations of point defects (Step 3). Steps 1–3 are based on
properties that can be calculated fromfirst-principles usingmodern electronic structure theory. Finally in Step 4, by considering
interfacial and transport processes, a full devicemodel can be constructed to predict J–V curves and photovoltaic performance.
Materials that survive such amulti-step screening procedure, and are predicted to be thermodynamically and dynamically stable,
would be viable candidates for newphotovoltaic technologies. This screening hierarchy is inspired by [71].
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